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Our Methodology
Introduction

Do It Once. Do It Right.

Volt Technologies was founded with a
focus on delivering high quality
Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business
Central implementations. Our
implementation methodology is
designed with a focus on your business
needs. We specialize in providing fast
and affordable implementation
services tailored to fit the needs of
small to mid-sized businesses. 

We understand that every business is
unique. Our team has experience
across all industries and will ensure
that Business Central is a perfect fit for
your organization.

Volt's project management discipline has been developed based on the
learning from more than 250 Microsoft Dynamics deployments and 30+
years of experience. 

Our Principles

Cloud deployments should aim for out
of the box functionality for smoother,
more frequent updates.
Minimize "throw-away" integrations
and prioritize standard functionality to
reduce risk and save money.
Continuous exposure to the system for
end users helps train them in small
doses, improving adoption drastically.
Design completeness and Go-Live
readiness, accurate task tracking to
help everyone stay on track.



Our Services
What We Do

Whether you're exploring your options for new business platforms, or ready to get
started, Volt Technologies is your trusted business partner in taking your organization
to the next level. We put our knowledge and experience to work for you and deliver
more than just software solutions - we can help transform your organization to deliver
future growth. 

IMPLEMENTATIONS

Cloud-based ERPs have changed
implementation strategies and best
practices. We have worked hard over
the past 30 years to develop a project

methodology that ensures project
success.

UPGRADE

If you're running QuickBooks, Microsoft
NAV/GP then Business Central is

perfect for you. The jump from these
applications come with significant

gains and opens the for a cloud
transformation that we promise will

increase your business agility.

TRAINING

End user adoption is the main key to
implementation success. From the

core project team, to the IT team, and
everyone in between, your end users
will understand their role, function,

and their part in the big picture.

SUPPORT

Looking for support after the Go Live?
That's what we're here for. Our solution
architects are experienced and we'll be

there for you every step of the way,
even after implementation.


